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United Press IN OUR 77th YEAR
Poland Presses Relentless
Hunt For Leaders In Revolt
By JOSEPH FLEMING t
United Press Staff Correspondent '.
BERLIN. June 30 ar -Communist 1
Poland today pressed a relentless
hunt for leadees ot the two-day '
uprising irsaPoznan which Warsaw ,
claimed left more than 300 persons
dead or wounded. Western eye-
witnesses said thy toll was- much
higher.
Sporadic fighting between die-
hard bands of resistance fighters
-ind Polish army troops and tanks
as reported in the city Friday
g after the Polish government
order had been restored.
a eports from Vienna said at
_ st two Russian divisions across
the Russo-Poliah border were
alerted to move on Poznan if the
Polith forces failed to put down
the revolt. The Russian troops
were issued Polish army uniforms
Ito hide their identity according
Politician
Sues Paper
PADUCAH, June 30 it -A
$100000 libel suit against the
publishers of the Sun-Democrat
here was filed Friday by State
Rep Charles Burnley in eannec-
tion with an editorial on today's
Demo.-ratic county -convention*.
eaDurnleya in his suit filed in
Mt.rracken. Circuit Court, chprged
the editoiglal contained worst: in-
volving him which were untrue
aratelittelko- laulilley clammed that
the publisheiT of the paper. Pa-
ducah Newspapers. Inc., were
aware that the statements were
untrue and published them for
"Use sole purpose of doing injurg
Is this plaintiff and to his charac-
ter and public reputation
Edwin J Paxton Jr., associate
editor of the Sun-Dernacrat, said
that Burnley Made no request. to
a retraction ot ttee reference to his
narne in the 1051tonal
Burnley saitinged the editorial
said that heYState Sea Joe Grace,
former Mayor Robert Cherry and
State Rep Fred Morgan. had tola
'captive" meetings of state em-
ployes that they must vote for
delegates of Gov. k B. Chandler




Bro. Federich 9chwInde will
complete a series of evengelistic
meetings in the Seventh Day Ad-
ventist Church building loaated at
Fifteenth and Sycamore streets in
Murray. at a service at MOO a.m.
today
Bro Schwindt, who came to
Murray from Lodi. California. has
been delivering lorne excellent
messages during his stay in Mur-
ray and several persons have ac-
cepted Christ during these meet-
Sunday at 8 15 Bro. Kenneth
Wright. the pastor, will speak On
"The Second coming of Christ"
with his text John 14:1-3. The
public is invited to attend this




The American Legion baseball
team will meet Union City here
tonight at 8:00 o'clock at Holland
Stadium, The Murray boys have
done well this year and wilt pre-
sent a strong team to Union City.
All fans who want to see some
good baseball are urged to come




Southwest Kentucky — Partly
cloudy and warmer today and to-
night with a chance of widely scat-
tered thundershowers in the late
afternoon or evening High today
93., Low tonight 73 Sunday partly
idy and warm with scattered
afternoon Le evening thundershow-
e s
• Kentucky temperatures at 5:30
CDT: Louisville 88, Lexington 64,
Howling Green 69. Evansville 70,
'Paducah 74, Covington 81. and
Londoh 81.
to informed sources in Austrien
eapital.
City Under Martial Law
The Warsaw government an-
nounced that 39 rioters. Communist
officials and troops were killed
and 270 wounded in the rebellion
which Dared suddenly Thursday.
Western businessmen who attended
the Poznan fair said at least 100
persons died.
Poznan was under martial law.
The government announced the
arrests of an undisclosed number
of anti Communist resistance lead-
'era and said the roundup was
continuing
Premier Josef Cyranciewicz, who
rushed to Poznan from Warsaw
when the uprising erupted, pronesed
a full-scale investigation and pun-
ishment for those responsible.. e
He admitted, although indirectly:
that the demonstrators may have
had some justification for rebelling
against conditions.
Makes Radio Broadcast
"Citizens of Poznan." he said in
a Warsaw radio broadcast Friday
night. "I call on you in the name
of the party and the government
of the peoples -republic to fully
support our regime in our desire
te remove grievances and in o
ur
desire ta. irhprove our economy.-
The uprising began with a gen-
eral strike by workers dema
nding
thread,'' "freedom'. and. better
living and working conditions.
Cyranciewicz. however, warned
that "anyone raising his 
hand
against the Peo_yles Poland
. .
(could) be sure we shall Chit', 'O
ff
that hand"
Poznan was under martial 
law
with all civilians ordered 
to stay
.oft the streets between 
9 p.m. and
4 a.m. There were 
reports that
The city was stetted off 
by troops
and 'tanks to prevent any
 prapp.Uie
reinforcement of The rebels 
from
outside.
The Warsaw radio c
laimed the
upr.sing.was crushed early 
Friday.
However travelers reaching
 the Teddy Boys"
west said fighting still 
raged on American Soldiers
late Friday. 
_
LONDON, June 30 Ift -A dozen
teddy boys-British zosesui
te:s--
attacked four U. S. soldiers in
downtown London Friday night
with bicycle chains and broken
bottles.
One of the soldiers. whose name
could not be learned immediately
was hospitalized with cuts.
More than 40 policemen swarm-
ed to the scene and broke up the
battle ae • --' • • ex ef the ettek-
erg.
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, June 30, 1956
Alfred Buck Wilson
Killer Surrounded
In One St ...Aare Mile
-sea
WARREN. 'Ohio. June 30 iLPI -
Scores of police officers amid
sheriff's deputies closed in at
dawn today on a one square
lmile area where they believe
Allied iBucki Wilson, who killed
three wemen more than a week
ago. is trapped.
"This is it," Trumbull County
Sheriff T Herbert Thomes de-
clared. "We've got to get him this
time
A housewife reported a shabby
man resembling the killer had
asked for food late Friday. then
had fired one !het as she dashed
into her home.
Pollee cars from three counties
and nearby communities ringed
the _are* and posses _.begen_ a
methodical sears."
Bloodhounds picked up a scent.
but darkness halted the search
until daybreak.
Wilson. 37, is wanted for lolliag
two sneers-ire-Law and • high
ichcol girl in a mad rampage
fled off a week ago 111




Rev and Mrs Kenneth 
Wrignt
h.ave been notified that their
 son
and daughter-in-law. are 
the par-
ents of a new baby boy who
 has
been named Walter fright. 
Jr.
Rev, Walter Wright and 
his
family live at Orlanddo. Florid
a
where Rev Wright is a minsite
r
in the Florida Conference of the
Seventh Day Adventist Church,
Attack
This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold Wars
By ('HAIFILleS M. elleCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
The week's good and bad news
on the international balance sheet:
The Good
1 Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles said in Washington that
the whole Communist world had
been shaken by the official Soviet
Russian disclosure of Josef Stalin's
crimes. Speaking at a press con-
ference. Dulles said that non -
Russian Communist parties had
shown "a very high state of
dissatisfactihn" with the present
Kremlin leadership " The ties
that have . . bound these local
Communist 'parties to the Kremlin
have been very much shaken* and
loosened.- bie said. Dulles asserted
also that there is even "grave
discontent and dissatisfaction" in
the Russian party itself. He hinted
that the leadership of Nikita S.
Khrushchev. leader of the party,
might have been weakened.' .
2. Gen Nathan F Twining. chief
of staff of the Air Force, did
some plain speaking after his
arrival in Moscow on a visit to
the Soviet air force. He sand at
a reception that the United States
"completely disbanded" its armed
forces after World Yar IT It was
then necessary, Twining said, to
build the forces again for the
Korean War "We are not going
to reduce again until we are sure
of world-wide arms control," he
said. te
3 The United Natiors Security
Council rejected a demand by 13
Arab and Asian countries that it
debate the issue of French rule
in Algeria. The vote was seven
to two. with Nationalist China
and Yugoslavia abstaining. The
council majority took the view
that U N interference could only
impede a ea-teenier:1 if the aepute
The Bad
1 Riots and strikes, and reported
aseassination plots. threatened
trouble in several Latta American
republics. In Guatemala, the gov-
ernment said it had unearthed
a ,1".aommunist subversive plot Four
persons were killed in anti-govern-
ment riots. undoubtedly fomented
by the Communist underground.
in Guatemala City. The government
imposed a state of siege, comparable
to martial law. In Peru, riots
accompanied a nation.Wide. strike
by 100.000 unionized workers The
government was compelled to
suspend constitutional guarantees.
Strikes broke in the big copper
and nitrate mines in Chile. There
were reports of plots to assassinate
President Fulgencio Batista of
Cuba and President Juscelino
Bubitschek of Brazil
2 Anti American parties won a
parliamentary election in Iceland,
.vfnere the United- fStates has
important air bases The anti-
Ameilican coalation. Which demands
That United States forces be ousted,
failed to win a majority in parlia-
ment. But the Communists now
hold the balance of power. Officials
in Washington said that the United
States will withdraw if a formal'
demand is male after the formation
of a new government.
3 Extremist violence intensified
in Cyprus at a moment whe
n
the British government pl
anned
an attempt to renew nertti
ations
On the future of the 
island.
Extremist&. who demand th
at
Cyprus be given to Greece bo
mbed
the automobile of a United 
States
consular official. They had kill
ed
a United States vice 
consul in
a bombing on June 16.
 Attacks




68 Miles In Air
WHITE SANDS PROVING
GROUNDE. NM- June 30 fla --
The Navy fired an ,Aer3bee-HI
rocket 163 miles into the air Friday
to eel a new world's altitude rec-
ora for a single-stage rocket.
The Navy said the new record
was set because of design changes
in the thrust chamber of the Aero-
bee-HI -r an improved version of
the so-called "work-horse" Aero-
bee.
The previous altitude rec3rd for
a single - stage rocket was 158
mites, established by a Viking II
in May. 1954.
Special radio instruments housed
in the nose of the rocket shot back
to earth scientific measurements
nefaded by the Defense Department
In its preparation for the interna-
tional geophysical year - 1957-58.
A two-stage reeket. a combina-
tion of a U.S. WAC Corporal and
a German V2. holds the all-rocket





By DONALD J. GONZALES
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON. June 30 la -
President Eisenhower walked out
of Walter Reed Hespital today
an lefeeealrhoet, immediattly for
a sunshine-and-air convalescence at
his Gettysburg, Pa.. farm
It was the first time Mr Eisen-
hower has been outdoors sinoe his
emergency operation on June 9 for
relief of an intestinal obstruction.
His doctors. in -giving h,m his
Wtltharge, pronounced him med-
ically fit and said "his spirits and
-his morale are high."
The President, accompanied by
his wife, posed briefly for photog-
raphers on the hospital steps
before enter.ng the White House
limousine for the 85-mile drive
to his rolling Gettysburg acres.
The farm will be "home" tot
the Eisenhowers for at least two
weeks They W IR celebrate the,r
40th wedding anniversary Sunday,
but the President's convalesrence
otherwise is-expected to be mostly
restful and quiet.
Before returning to Washington.
the Prescient is expected to con-
sider issuing another statement on
his second term intentions. White
House Press Secretary James C.
Hagerty insisted Mr Eisenhower
did not discuss his plans with any
one during his three-week hospital
stay.
The final medical bullet.n. issued
about an hour before the Presideet
left the hospital. said:
'The President slept almost con-
tinuously last night for Pe. hours.
He awoke feeling refreshed. His
temperature. pulse, blend pressure
and respiration are normal He
$5 be rig dJ St' T Red from the
hospital this morning. His spirits
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The new total on the number
of gas applications taken has risen
to 891 according to Mayor George
Hart today.
Mayor Hart said that the dead-
line which is today. applies only
to those applications taken by
the Murray Rotary Club.
Residents who desire gas may
snake their application for natural
gas connections at the Bank of
Murray. the city clerk's office or
the Peoples Bank.
The $5.00 rate for the connection
nun anywhere up to 80 feet in
the residents property is still in
effect and will be until an absolute
deadline is set by tne contractor.
At the present time contractors
are busy laying the pipe lines
over the city, Some labor trouble
hes resulted with Paducah labo
r
unions, but it is expected that th
is
will be 1cleared up soon.
Monroe A ncUVfiller •
-Married In Secret
ROOCBURY. Conn., June 30
Actress Marilyn Monroe and play-
wright Arthur Miller began theft
*
married life today "happy a n d
tired" in the wooded quiet of 
the
eonnecticut countryside.
A reporter noted that the final
medical bulletin did not contain
the usual phrase that the Presi-
dent's "condition continues to pro-
gress satisfactorily " White House
Press Secretary James C. Hagerle
said he could repeat the phrase.
but he felt the fact the Pres:dent
is being discharged was very
adequate.
Hagerty &aid this morning was
the first time Mr. Eisenhower had
been dressed in street clothes
since June 7. The President suf-
fered an attack of ileitis or in-
tes:tinal inflammation the following
morning and underwent surgery,
June 9.
Republican party leaders to a
man are confident the President
will run again. But the President
himself hasn't said so since his
June 9 operation. The best guess
is that Mr. Eisenhower vain test
himself during his stay at the
farm and then make his decis.on
public. There have been some
predictions the decision would be
forthcoming between July 4-15.
The President's departure from
the hospital comes about a wee
k
later than his doctors had. foreca
st
on June 9. the day the Pres
ident
enrierwent major abdominal sur-
gery for an intertinal bloak Doctor
s
believed then that the Chief
Executive would be out of the
hospital in approximately 15 day
s
and bark to his "full duties 
at




By ROBERT G. SHORTAL
United Press Staff 'Correspondent
NEW YORK. June 30 lA -
Negotiators in the steel crisis meet
again today in a climactic effort
to write a contract that will
prevent a walkout of 650.000 steel-
workers at midnight tonight.
No definite hour wags set for the
meeting but United Steelworkers
President .David McDonald indi-
cated both sides would sit down
at the conference table once more
this morning or early this after-
noon.
Each side has been unyielding
and the decision their top spokes-
men reach at the last-hour meeting
will _affect the economic health
of the nation.
The union's picket signs were
painted and the companies said
they were ready to meei the crisis
of a crippling strike
Steel centers across the nation
stopped posting work schedules
and the orderly shutdown of the
plants neared completion.
Cooling Off CosUy
The process of cooling off the
giant furnaces in preparation for
the threatened walkout will coat
The industry one million tons
production, even if an agreement
as reached at the final hour.
Banking of furnaces cost 500.000
tons and it was estimated another'
600.000 tons will be lost if plants
can begin operating again.
If the fur-man negotiating teams
for union and management fail
to hammer eut a new contract-
for 650.000 steelworkers by mid-
night tonight. the werst steel
strike in history will be underway.
All signed pointed to a rugged
day of negotiations aimed at head-
ing off a strike that in a matter
of 'weeks would cripple_ a large
Segment of the nation's dynamic
economy.
Launch Last-Ditch Effort
The negotiators launched their
lase-ditch effort to avert an econ-
omy-crippling strike against a
backdrop of decling production
and rising unemployment in the
steel industry.
The industry has cooled all
furnaces as a precaution against
a steel strike. As furnaces were
taken out of production, steel-
workers were laid off.
The big bone of contention
between union and management
was the length of the new contract
under discussion.
The industry offered the union
a five-year contract calling for a
package increase of 65 cents an
hour per man, including direct
wage hikes averageig 73 cents
each year
The offer also called for 52
weeks of layoff pay, improved
nominated Chandler's arch-politi-
cal foe. former Gov Lawrence W.
Wetherby ti seek the late Alben
W. Barkley's Senate seat in a spe-
cial election NOV. 6.
Chandler must win control of
the central executive committee
and Kentucky's delegation to the
Democratic national convention if
he wants to go to the national
convention in August as ' Ken-
, Welty's favorite son candidate for
the presidential nomination.
But such a victory won't come
' easily today. Close contests be-
tween Chandler and Clements
forces are expected in Fayette,
Hopkins, Warren, McCracken, Bell,
Kenton. Shelby, Franklin, Todd,
and leetcher counties.
Chandler forces claim they will
win in the 2nd. 4th, 5th. 7th an
d
8th Congressionel Districts C
lem-
ents forces are confident of 
elect-
ing delegates in the 1st, 2nd an
d
3rd Districts, and feel they hav
e
a good chance in tne 5th and ISe
tt
Districts.
In many contested counties,
rtirnp sessions are expected' 
when
either f-action is defeated in the
election of a temporary chairma
n
of the convention
Chandler shook Clement's con-
trol of the party by his victory
olersalert T.,Coalabli. in the Demo-
cratic gubernatorial primary last
summer Chandler's victory was
greatly aided by his organization
of supporters at the "court house"
level.
In today's contest Chandler will
be counting heavily on the votes
of sonic 20.000 state employees,
their families and friends. La.
Gov Harry Lee Waterfield has
!iwarned that "every effort" will
be made to learn how they vote
at the county canventiens
The total 2,484 delegates elected
on the county level today will
meet at the district leve Tuesday
to name four members to the state
central executive committee, and
elect one membei to the state con-
veotiores credentials committee.
The credentials committee will
decide aany dispute; that arise in
county conventions today, subject




Bre Jackie Geurin will be or-
dained Saturday evening. June 30
at 7:30 at the Elm Grove Baptist
Church.
He will become the pastor of
the Kelly Baptist Church in Hop-
kinsville. The public is invited






INDIA'S Prime Minister Jawa-
harlal Nehru chums his hands
In the traditional Indian sign
of welcome as he greets In-
dian divinity students at Rome





. Cool air invading the upper
Midwest Friday night triggered
violent 'thunderstorms and at least
one tornado.
The twister near Luverne. Minn.
in the southwest corner of the
state, caused considerable property
damage but no deaths were re-
ported.
Heavy hail rattled windows in
the area as the funnel uprooted
trees, ripped cloan power lines and
demolished a number of barns and
farm buildings housing equipment.
Other 'tornadoes were reported
seen in Nebraska. South 
Dakota,,hod Kansas. Tornado warnings
which alerted the area early in
the even.ng were lifted at mid-
night.
•
Cooler temperatures also blan-
keted the East Coast as far south
as South Carolina
S.ettered light thundershowers
sprinkled rain over Colorado. Wyo-
ming and New Mexico, but failed
to keep the mercury from climbing
as high as 102 at Lamar. Colo.
By contrast. San Francisco, al-
most straight west, recorded a
chilly high of 59 as a brisk sea
breeze kept the eun from warming
the city.
Strike Paralysis
Conventions Will Be Held In
All Counties Sometime Today
By UNITED PRESS
Gov. A. B. Chandler was count-
ing on his supporters at t h e
"court house- level and the votes
of state employes in his effort to
win control of Kentucky's divided
Democratic party at county con-
ventions today.
At stake at the (Inventions,
which meet'in each of the state's
120 counties at 2 p.m. local time,
will be the selection of delegates
to district conventions and the
state convenion at Louisville July
3. control of the Democratic State
Central Executive Committee, and
Kentucky's delegation to the Na-
tional Democratic convention.
Sen. Earle C. Clements' control
of the party was bolstered by his
victory over Joe B. Bates in the
May 29 Democratic prima r y.
Clements won re-nomination by a
more than 80.000 vote margin over
the Chandler becked candidate.
Another blow to Chandler's. po-
litical prestige came several weeks
ago eagagleeeette Demveratic_ Stette
C e apeag.a 1 Executive Cmomittee
Seizes
They had eluded newspapermtr Steel Mills Of Nation
and were secretly married Frida
y
evening in a court house ceremony
at White Plains. N.Y •
Marilyn. who had said she did,
not want a "Grace Kelly-type
wedding." got what she wanted.
The bride: sans makeup. wore
a wrinkled black skirt and a pink
sweater, The groom was dressed
in a blue linen suit, white shirt
open at the collar and no tie.
But city Judge Seymour Rabin-
owitz, whe performed the civil
ceremony at 7:30 p.m EDT, said
the actress "looked very pr
etty."
It was the actress' third mar-
riage and Miller's second. She is
30 and he' is 40.
They returned to Millers' coun-
try home for their wedding night
and "ell lot of rest:"
The Lincolnesque author of
"Death of A Salesman", reached
at home by the United Press by
telephone, said, "we"re just spend-
ing a few quiet minutes now."
"Marilyn is very happy and very,
tired.
"It's been a hectic day. We plan
to have some kind of a party in
the next few days. but we hope
for that to be kind of quiet, too."
Only the death in an automobile
accident of a titled woman report-





WASHINSTON eft -The U. S
Public Health Service said today
180 new cases of polio were re-
ported over the nation last week.
97 fewer than in the corresponding
week of 1955.
So far this year. there have
been 2.399 cases. This compares
with 3.373 in the correpsonding
period cf last year
Health officials have expressed
high hopes that Salk anti-polio
vaccine will help cut the number
of cases considerably this year.
But they said it still is too early
to tell.
Although the total number of
cases is runnihg sharply below a
year ago, there has been only a
slight decline in the paralytic
rate.
So far in 1958. there have been
1,286 paralytic cases, eompared
with 1.357 for the corresponding
period last year Last week, there
were 94 paralytic cases reported
throughout, the cotth try,
-e 
thift differentials, and vacation
pay, another paid holiday and a
preinium for working Sundays.
Many of the fringes offered
become. effective in future years,
• point wtech angered the union.
Union Rejects Offer
The union rejected the offer
as "Mockingn inadeqtiate" and
"shameful- in a year of record
prosperity However, the union
never stiuplated just what it con-
s.dered a "substantial" wage hiaig.
The companies stated they would
stand firm on their five-year offer_
The union said it WOUICI never
accept a five year agreement.
It became apparent both sides
would have to yield If a strikes
was to be averted
Many industry experts stated
for days that a compromise three-
year contract would prove 
the
solution to the seemingly hopeless
deadlock that has brought the
nation to 'the brink of economa
paralysis.
As he days passed, hopes of
averting a crippling strike dwin-
dled. Union and managemen
t
spokesmen reaffirmed time and
,again that they were hopeless
ly
deadlocked. Both sides admitted
a miracle was needed. Eve
ryone
hoped it would come.
The union and the -big three
L' S. Steel. Bethlehem and 
Repub-
lic-began joint talks on • 
new
contract in Pittsburgh May 28.
The talks were moved to 
New
York on June 6 in hopes a "neutral"





At one stage of the negot
iations,
the' union broke off joint 
talks
with the "big three" and attempte
d
bargaining individually with 1
2
companies in an effort to break
the industry's united front.
This divide and conquer move
failed when company after 
com-
pany presented the USW with 
the
Same five-year contracts that had
been presented by the "big t
hree"
and rejected by the union,
The union resumed the joint
talks But both sides be
came
snagged on •practically' 
every
contract issue and they exchange
d
charges of forcing a steel 
crisis
on ttie.pation.
The union's top officers 
met
with its liaage Policy 
Committee
Friday to discuss the det
eriorating
situation. The committee's mem
bers
were said to be "very hot" 
under
the collar and "bitterly 
resentful"
of the companies' stand.
Committee members asserted
flatly they would never 
accept a
five-year contract. "We're w
illing
ti meet the companies half 
way.
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Lots', United Press Sports News
,k-ommis-unimielmomc 
Redlegs Lod Good To
Fans But Easy For Mizell
Bs FRED DOWN
United Prete. sports Writer
The home: ,py Cincinnati
Redlegs may I ok Axe the Nation-
al League all star team to the
fans but they're easy pickings
Vinegar Bend Mai-11
The St Louis Cardinals fir,
balling southpaw beat the Redleiz -
for the fourth straight time .wi-
four-hit.• 4-1 triumph F• • n
night and moved the Redb.:
within three games of first paws
The loss snapped the Redlegs'
five-game winning streak and pre-
vented them from tak:ng over the
lead from the Milwaukee Braves,
who vowed. 3-4. to the Chicago
Cube
Mizell's success against t ti e
RedJegt - he's yielded only nine
runs trio four victones-should
also make it easy for American
a:ritiF-SG-nager-Tii-ey
Stengel to choose ha starter for
the July 10 reissue. Billy Pierce is
a fast curvetialler of Mizell's type
and Friday night scored his sev-
enth straight win and 12th of the
year as the Chicago White Son
split a doubleheader with the
Cleveland Incharis
Mizell. only Cardinal pitcher to
beat the Redlegs *his season. boor
has an overall 8-5 two:4 Nu:-
hers murk is 5-7 and he's 0-2 vs
the Card.nals
R ush Fans Wight
The .Cubs beat the Braves with
the aid of three unearned runs
Stemming from an error by Dan-
ny OrCor.nell and Bob Ruth's
nine - nit pitching Rush fanned every mntest-
seight in rii.sing hi record to 7-3 Two Hurler Alm Vela
In addition. two other Deran eight hit attack that irsa"
eluded humeri by Ernie Ba veterans are starting pitchers So.nks
and Pete Whisenaro The jou sas Maghe and Carl Erskine Ea, h
tk ctzd mnswg it but has enceuntered ailments along
their 583 percentage leads the the aY and Magic. ParilediariY,
The Brooklyn Dodgers moved to I P"chtr
as not . hut wea• therRadices by five points.
within a game of first place when The ninth veteran is reserve
they set a major league rece.rd by catcher Rube Walker, but he grit-
hitting three consecutive rt 'rally is well rested when he gets
in the ninth :nning to topple the 1 into tree lineup in relief of Cam-
PhiLidelpma Phelan. 0-5 ft mark- panel:a
ed true first time team wen a
Contrast this heavy concentragame by bitting three Weight
homers in the ninth Duke Sn,- I Lon of older talent with the situ-
pitons in the other five contend-ders two-run round-tripper pulled
the Dodgers to 5 4 and then Lindy era in the National League's "rat
Jackson and GO Hodges hornered r.ee
in su.cession ref reliever Jets ' 'Milwaukee has only four men
Meyer Rood ran. coen, Lagone who hate been in the martin eight
picked up his seventh victory !years or more starting pitcher
Roberto Clemente and Lee Weeo Warren Sperm. outfielders Bobby
h-:.inered to lead the Pittsburgh Thomson and Andy Pafko. arid
Pirates to a 6-3 verdict over the catcher Del Rice Thomson and
New York Giants in the other . Palo, aren't Leery day outfie.ders
N.L. game Pitcher Jim Hesiri.'s Aral Rice is the second - string
re-ror paveci the way for three un backstop behind young Del Cran-
earned runs in the seventh Venn dall.
Law woo his for game sine, Sluaging Cincinnati. wth its ar
May 26 for the P.sataa. I ray of home run blasters, has on-
Twirls TwodiflUer ily one man on its entire roster
In the American League. the !who's an eight-year veteran. He
New York Yankees ',pentad up a I is Tad Siuskewlikl- who broke in
iorce-eame lead whets they beat during use 1017 season. The pit-h
the Washington Senators. 3-1. Bob • ers my Big Klu is still growing
Gtrm pitched two-hit bell before -stronger and stronger.
etiring with a strained tendon in Mates All Youngsters
his rignt elbow in the eighth with Pittsburgh's fuzz - checked PI-
Dos Larsen And Rip Coleman fin- rates Ire the tinly teen, in the
.-nog up Pedro Ritmo a-as the majors without a single eight-
year performer Freshman Man-
Pierce fanned 10 and pitched a site: bobby Bragen is sure his
or-flitter to make his record 12-2 , Aids a nil perk up Again and re-
fer the White Sox after the Indian, stare their terrific early - season,
▪ etched their ,winning sire-at to pate
• .i.e plants with a 5-2 decision in The Cardinals and the Philhes
• o opener. Herb Score tossed his eacn have nine players who have
Lit three-hitter fin the Tribe in been around eignt years or more:
. final game Plei ce was backed but, unlike the Ledgers. they
a 16-nit attack that produced don't have such heavy coneentra-
easy 13-2 tritunph .1. the night- tams of age in the daily lineups.
Trader Frank Lune, in pectoant-
r .11y Hoeft won his ninth gamy f.',:--11156 zeal. corialied a number
his third shuurtat as the De of oldsters, but tht only three
• .' Tigers whftwashed the Kan- eight-year vets in the starting
- City Atblettis for the second , ,ireup art Stan Mashie Whitey
.ieet girni. 30. Charley Mx- leickiron and Alvin Dark
eit LW j homers and Al Ka- Lane has four elders ipri the
the foi the Tigers. mound staff in relievers Jim KOfi-
i,1,1v Klaus' eight-inning tee stanty and Ellis Kinder and start-
nind a doubielby Billy Good- ere Mutray Dickson and Herrn
I preduted the winning run as Welubricr. Meanwhile Walker
Boston Red Sox edged the Cooper sees little service as
!'.morti Ori.,'.es, 7-6, in the other catcher and Hank 53uer is a pla
L o 11;(` Ike Delock retired 12 loon outlieldei arid pinch hitter
straight betters to recto e credit
for his feurth win while George
Zuvennk tot his fourth genie
SPORTS PARADE
By JACK CUDIDI
I. idled Press Sparta Writer
NEW YORK tP - - -Brooklyn
-ferocious gentlemen as ran .h
Rickey ined V. call them have
gross n so old on the Job that
there now baseball's "elder
statesmen." trying to defend a
world charnenonstep with the most
ancient I.r.eup in the majors
On the hot-weather trips into

























Chicago 8 Milwaukee 4.
Brooklyn 6 Phil.adelphia 5. night
Pittsburgh 6 New York 3. night
Si. Louis 4 Cin,innati I. night
Today's Games
Philacielphi.i B: ooklyn
New York at Pittsburgh
Cincinnati at St Louis
Milwaukee at Chicago
Tomorrow's Games
Philadeliinia at Brooklyn. 2
New York at Pittebureh. 2
Milwaukee at Chicago, 2
CincinnAti at St. Louis. 2
New York
American League
W. L. Pet. GB
44 24 647
; 
Chicago  38 24 613 3
Cleveland 38 28 560
Hasten .. 333! 516 9
Baltimore 31 36 463 121e
Detroit  •,N 36 446 13‘s
Wagkington  28 43 .304 171.;
Kansas City   25 43 .368 19
Yesterday's Games
New York 3 Washington I. night
Boston 7 Baltimore 6. night
Clesie. 5 Chicago 2, 1st, twonite
Chicago 13 Cleveland 2. 2nd, night
Detroit 5 Kansas City 0. night
SATURDAY JUNE 30, 1956
Today's Games
Chicago at Cleveland
Washington at Now York
Buston at Baltimore,: 2. twonight
Detroit at Kansas City, night
Tomorrow's Games
Detroit at Kansas City
Chicago at Cleveland, 2
Boston at Baltimore
Washington at New York, 2
...ma
ROMANCE OF TWO SLOTHS
CHICAGO - Brookfield Zoo
officials deposited a blone mate
(coin the tropical forests in the
case of the zoo's two-toed sloth
slothfully declined to conic down
from his perch. After setting out
a love feast of dandelions, lettuce
and grapes, Zoo Director Robert
Bean predicted in the cool of the
evening Mr. Sloth will come down
from his ivory tower, cuddle up
to that blonde, and they'll peel a
grape together."
and fade rognt out of the pennant
Inectare
Brooklyn has more players who
have reached the eight-year vet-
eran status in .ts regular lineup
than any other club in the ma-
jors. There are nine Arid siz of
them rate definitely in the cate-
gory of regulars - catcher Roy
Carnpanetla. outfielders Carl Pu-
nta:. And Duke Seeder. and in-
fielders Jackie. Robinson. Pea-Wee
Reese and Gel Hodges.
All but Rot:inn-son hes been it
Si least 50 genies 'this year. and
Jackie. who .s only • little sky of





live in the United States of America. You are an
Amer:can.
Real Americans like their country. They are proud of it. They
think it is a good place to live. And they %ant to keep it good
-to keep it getting better all the time.
Why is America the way it is? What makes it a good place
to live? The ant-seer is simply this:
Throughout our history most Americans have believed
that esery person has certain right!: and ,hoies and re-
,spon.sibilities.
Americans have beliey ed ,iwre arc cy people
should do, and things they yhouki not do.
They have also belieted in certain things that people are,
and are not.
These things that people beliese are called principles. This
book is an attempt to state the Principles of America in simple,
pnrner fashion so that you can understand them, learn them,
and remember them.
This is important. It was because earlier Ainericans believed
in these principles and guided their lives by them, that America
has grown to be 'the good place it is.
If all d us learn and remember these principles-if we also
guide our lives by them-then we can help to keep America
growing better, and better, and better.
And if we follow these Principles of America, we can help
make the world a better place to use in, too.
The Principles of America are these . . .
1. Each Person is of Importance and Value as an
Individual.
Tim weelsestornerstorre ... the fee.ndation-ofall our cab= beliefs in
a peison.• right to live his own life, to speak for himself, to choose
and shangc his kadcrs.
Front it comes. our hatred of those "isms" under a'hich the indi-
vidual has no saltie or importance at a !WIWI I but is only one re-
mains unimportant peopie who hate to lice the way their kaders
tell them to.
Coming directly froin that first principle are two others that
are also part of the foundation of Americanism.
2. We Believe that All Men should Enjoy Per-
sonal Freedom.
3. We Believe that All Men are Created Equal.
It is worth 'looter that the DecLaration of Independence espressed
the belief that "all men are created opal It did not state or imply
a hetet the' men Jeirlop equally or hate equal °inlay. or that they
should eter he forced to an coact equality of thought, speech or
material poeiessions
That would he equAlity without freedom. Americans hate always
bele-Ned the two should ro together.
In our Constitution, and in other laws of our land, there are
set down principles to protect the nghts and freedoms and
equality of individuals.
4. The Right to Freedom of Speech.
This ineludes freedom of the press. of radio, of motion pictures, of
ceery means by whieh man may express his thoughts.
5. The Right to Freedom of Assembly.
As we helsese in the right of indisidual action, so we beliese that
indoefisa6 should be free to ac. ......'her,
6. The Right to Freedom of Worship.
Not oith Is the in.lisidual free to worship as he will, but religions
themseites arc free and equal.
7. The Right to Security of Person and Property.
Not just one. but three Amendments to the Constitution (4th, 5th
and 14tht protect against illegal scoot and wirure, or loss of life,
liberty, or property. without "due preens of law."
8. The Right to Equal Protection before the Law.
As indisidualii arc equally important, so laws must apply equally to
all, without special pi-oilers for tny group.
9. The Right to Freedom from Slavery.
This includes the right to quit.- for no individual may be forced to
work fin another
10. The Right to Petition the Goternment.
The right of the indo ideal to "petition the gesernment for redress
or gries.ince.... is nide:rice of the emersan belief that gosernment
is the scream, not the master, of the people.
II. The Right to Vote for people of your choice.
The is the indittdtral's most potent weapon in the protection of his
rights and freedoms ... a weapon that to be effis.Uve must be con-
stantly and nisei, used.
-
Other Principles hold that every man has . .
12. The Right to a Good Education.
13. The Right to Live where he pleases.
14. The Right to Work where he wants to.
15. The Right to Belong to an Organization.
16. The Right to Ov.n Property.
17. The Right to Start his Own Business.
18. The Right to Manage his Own Affairs.
19. The Right to Make a Profit or to Fail, depend-
. ing on his'Own Ability.
There are other, similar rights of individual action which arc
Principles of America, but all of these individual rights may
be combined in these two broad principles ...
20. Every Man is entitled to Freedom and Equality
of Opportunity.
21. Every Man may Earn his Living When, Where.
and How he wants to.
There are also Limiting Principles . . .
Principles of individual freedom sometimes clash with those
of individual equaktv. Therefore our rights as individuals must
be limited, and those limitations are themselves principles.
22. The Rights of any Individual shall not Inter-
fere with those of Other Individuals.
Your right to swing your arms stops where the other fellow's nose
SUMS.
23. The Rights of any Individual shall not Inter-
fere with the Welfare of the People.
Freedom of speech does not give the indisidual the right to shout
"tire in a crowdest theatre.
24. Every Individual owes Obedience to the Laws
under which he Lives.
The indisidual has the right to talk against a law, to work and vote
to change that law, but NOT to disobey that law.
Principles that are Pattern' .s of Behavior . . .
Many of our principles of individual freedom and equality are
guaranteed to us by law. But we have other beliefs, other gen-
eral rules of action and conduct that have grown to the status
of principles. And these too, are foundations of Americanism.
25. A Man 'shall be Judged by his Own Record.
A man's family hacktsround. his race or his religion, is net as im-
portant as what that man himself can do, for Americans believe a
man must stand on his own (tee
26. A Man is Free to Achieve as much as he can.
We ',these that where any bos mat become President, where anv
man may itchiest greatness. there is the greatest inn:muse lor every
man to do his best.
27. To Achieve anything, a Man should be Will-
ing to Work.
'Americans have always known that "you don't get something for
nothing," that to get anything takes a willingness to work.
28. Achievement also Depends upon the Ability to
do a Good Job.
Add to "willingness to work- the ability to produce results and the
combination is the basis for most individual ashieternent in our
country.
29. Every Man has the Right to a Fair Share of
the Results of his Work and his Ability.
Because of this relief. America has not opiy produced more goods.
but they hate been more fairly and more widely shared by more
people than in any other country.
30. Security is the Ability of a Man to Provide for
. himself.
The only true security for any individual is the opportunity., the
ability. am/ the &germination to work and plan and use for his own
present and future. Self-reliance is sitel to indisidual independence
and personal freedom. No man can be "proud and floe who de-
pends on others for his security.
•
31. When an Individual cannot Provide his own
Security, the Responsibility should be Assumed
by Others.
We behest that no one should starve, or he without adequate cloth-
ing and shelter, so those who hate more than their basic needs share
the responsibility of pros iding the essentials of security for those
who need help.
32. Each Individual must Deal Fairly with others.
Honesty, fairness, and personal integrity are virtues that help free
and independent individuals get along with each other without
losing their independence.
33. Fair and Free Competition is a Good Thing.
Americans hate always believed that competition among indi-
siduals or groups encourages greater effort which in turn brine
Treater- benefits fo•all. 
a--
34. Cooperation among Individuals is Vital.
Permitter IT semiMOH. has said: "The freedom to compete sigor-
ously accompanied by a readiness to cooperate wholeheartedly for
the performance of community and national functions, together
make our system the most productive on earth."
Principles of Individual Re.spoitsibility . . .
Frtedom for individuals carries with it an equal responsibility
to use that freedom wisely. If we wish to remain free, we must
faithfully fulfill this responsibility.
35. The Individual is Responsible for himself aid
his Family.
He must protect them and pros ide for their present and future
36. The Individual has Responsibilities to the
Groups of which he is a Part.
lie must give of his hest to his community, his church, his employer,
his union, and to every group in which individuals cooperate for
their mutual benefit.
37. The Individual has Responsibilities to his
tie must be an active citizen, interesting himself in local, state, and
national gosernment, toting wisely, thinking and speaking and
acting to pretterse and strengthen freedom, equality and opportunity
for every individual.
38. The Individual has Responsibilities to the
World. .• • anstralp.
Man's horizons have expanded. What happens in the world affects
him, and his actions can affect the world. Today, thercforc, each man
has a responsibility to act-and to encourage his country to act-so
that freedom and cooperation will be encouraged among the people
and flu nations of the world.
For America's Future
Most of us have faith in our country's ability to move forward,
to improve, to grow, to provide more and more individuals
with more and more of everything they want and need in life...
If we, the people of the United States, want to have more
material benefits, we must believe in and follow these two
principles:
39. The only way we can Have More is to Produce
More; and
40. As we Produce More, we must make it possi-
ble for More and More People to Enjoy that
which we Produce.
If we, the people of the United States, want to have a better
life, spiritually as well as materially .
41. We must stand firmly for ouNteliefs, our Rights,
our Principles.
There are those who would chip away our confidence so that
their special brand of tyranny might creep into America. They
must not succeed. So, let us ask of every plan, or act, or idea ...
h. it With or Against the Principle.s of Amirica?
The Ledger & Times
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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HAVE boat, motor, a
and late insurance. Wayne
Insurance Agency. Phone
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite
builders of fine memorials f








VE YOU been looking dr an
8t4x11 filing cabinet ,hat isandy,
comact, easy to carry? Ws havii
it in the SteeUnaster 'rises
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and easy carrying handle. 00
display ,in he Office Supply De-
partment of the Daily Ledger &
Times, phone 55. TF
MONUMENTS first class material
granite and marble, large selection
styles, sizes. Call 85, home phone
526. See at Calloway Monument
Works, Vester On, owner. West
Main St., near collage. July 10C
BUSINESo MEN! De you forget
those important appointments or
perhaps remember them at the
last iiinent' Do you need a com-
pact attractively bound book for
appointments, memoranda, diary
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thing in a hascon Day-At-A-
Glaace. Undated, refillable and
pocket-size with simulated leather
case with irner pocket. Ledger &
Times Office Supply Depertcotet,
Phone 55. OF
PURDOM & THCIRMON Insurance
Agency. Fire, Auto, Casualty In-
surance. Across from Capita:
Theater. Plaon• 84.2. TFC
BRITTIAN & H71'CHENS Garage
now open. I'm able to go back
to work. Would appreciate your
business. Located at South 4th St.
Phone 964. Virgle Brittiam
June3OP
SINGER SEWING machine repre-
serstateve ia Murray. For sales,
service, repair, contact Leon Hall.
1617 Farmer. Ph. 1622-M. TFC
DO YOU need protection against
the loss Of your valuables by fire?
Theft? Buy a compact Victor Trea-
sure Chest certified by the Nation-
al Assocsatien of Safe Manufac-
turers, The Daily Ledger & Times
Office Supply, Phone 55.
DO YOU need a machine to staple
booklets and folders from 8 pages
to 128 pages? See me Bostitch
Saddle Stapler at the Daily Ledger
& Times Office Supply, Ph 55. 'IT
NOTICE
The City Council of Murray,
Calloway County, Kentucky will
meet at 8:30 pm. on Monday, July
2. 1956, at the City Hall to fix the
prevaiting wage scales for occupa-
Uons incident to the installation
3F4 euffetlrortiorr--of Murray Nat-
ural Gas Disiribution System in
accordance with Kentucky Revis-
ed Statutes 337 510 to 550.
All parties who may be interest-
ed in assisting the Council in its
determination of said prevailing
wage rates in the community of
Murray. Kentucky are urged and
invited to attend.
George Hart, Mayor
Attest: C B. Grogan,
City Clerk
July2C
Challenge For Dr. Mays
A new novel by ELIZABETH SEIFERT.
e 1955. by Eassheth Seifert. Reprinted by permissio
n of the publish-
er, Dodd, Mt ii & Co., Inc. Distributed by 'King Features 
Syndicate-
CHAPTER 32
AS STELLA and Nev -ell 
Mc-
.1-1 Crabs came through the door,
Newell accepted ChadJ dark-
rimmed glasses, put them on, and
nodded cheerfully to Dr. Wilkins.
Smith, who looked more and more
, like an exceedingly sick nian.
"Why, hello, Doctor!" Stella
said pleasantly. "I didn't know
you were here."
She smiled with equal friendli-
ness upon John Blandin, who
gave her his chair and Joined
Newell on the wide window sill.
"This is • discussion. )iirs. Mc-
Crillis," Chad told her, "not a
trial, or anything like that. But
you know of course that • law
suit has been brought against
this clinic and the doctors con-
ed with it You know that
*our examination here, and your
xperience at the County Hos-
pital, occasioned that charge of
:malpractice. Now, of course, I
can testify—present to this group
—an account of what the clinic
did for you here. HS clinical ex-
amination of you. its microscopic
tissue tests, and its diagnosis. We
send our patients to a hospital or
to a doctor with a brief account
of our findings, and sometimes
with suggestions. We gave you
such a report—and you took
yours to the County Hospital."
"Did you tell her to?" Raked
the big sandy-haired lawyer on
Wilkins-Smith's right side.
Chad smiled at him. Then he
turned back to Stella. 'Now,
Mrs. McCrillie," he said genUy,
"will you please tell the gentle-
men here what happened at the
hospital, whom you saw, what
was done, and so forth?"
"Dr. Mays will have told you
what to say," drawled the same
lawyer.
Stella looked at him.
"We were asked to come to the
Clinic this afternoon," she said
quietly, and firmly, "because of
this meeting. No one told me
what to say. I got the general
Impression that I might be asked
to undergo further tests and ex-
animations—by outside doctors,
you know?" tier fingertips rested
upon the white bandage which
showed above the collar of her
green dress.
The big lawyer subsided.
Stella's eyes fell for • minute
upon the man in the Palm Beach
suit He was writing busily upon
a pad of white paper. She glaneed
around at Newell, at Chad. then
ejl,t,ted her head and began to
speak.
"I've had this skin trouble for
some time," rhe said thoughtful-
ly. "After my examination here
at the clinic I was hopeful. You
know, these days, cancer is a
very real dread. I went to the
County Hospital exnecting to get
the treatment which the doctor
here had advised."
"What was that doe to r's
geam•?" asked Dr. Gaakins.
"It was Dr. Blandin," affe said,
turning to smile at John, who
nodded,
"You see," she explained in-
genuously to the Clinic Board, "a
patient comes in here, and an-
swers • lot of questions. And
then you get some tests. In my
ease, they took a—well • slice
from this neck-business. And
finally a doctor talked to me. Dr.
knandin called it 'evaluating the
findings.' He said he thought my
neck•thing was serious but would
respond to treatment I asked him
where to get that treatment, and
he said to take my report to al-
most any accredited hospital. If
I had no preference, he said, the
clinic would give me a list of
several but would not recommend
One.
`Well," she resumed. "I wasn't
frightened or anything like that,
the way it said in the law suit.
In fact I was relieved. But I
knew I must take care of the
condition, and since I'd already
chosen the County Hospital to
receive my report—we had no
family doctor, and my husband
said I might as well make use of
the County Institution—I went
there for the treatment. First I
saw a young doctor, Dr. Be-
quette; he was an Intern. He
looked at my neck, had a nurse
wash It—and then he asked me
to wait and see Dr. Wilkins-
Smith. I knew Dr. Wilkins-Smith
was a gynecologist, and I asked
why. But the Intern said he also
VMS Superintendent at the hos-
pital and would want to see a
ease like mine. He took my clinic
card and went off. I never saw
him again.
"Well, I waited an hour, may-
be. Then a nurse came and took
me down the hall to Pr, Wilkins-
Smith's office. lie was very nice
to me --so nice that I got scared,
and my neck began to hurt. That
was funny, because it never had
hurt before, especially. I guess
Ills solemn manner made me nerv-
oils —and afraid, lie examined my
neck, then he sat down, and after
•
he had talked to inc fur a bit, he
told me to brace myself, that he
would have to tell me, honestly,
that r had cancer.
"I just sat there for a minute.
Of course the word itself was a
shock. But mostly I wondered
how he knew. He'd looked at my
neck, but that was all. And you'd
think he would make some testis
wouldn't you? What with the
clinic's recommendation—and if
he really did feel it was a serious
ewe?"
"Yes, Stella," said Chad softly,
"we'd think he would be more
thorough."
"Well, anyway," she continued,
"he thought the word cancer was
scaring me, and he quicely said
I e aa not to worry, he could cure
it. By that time, my wits were
working, and I reminelpd him that
the Clinic had said my condition
was not serious but had recom-
mended tests. He looked sort of
mad, and leaned toward me—"
She paused in troubled thought.
"And then," she resumed slow-
ly, "he said that the Clinic's opin-
ion was worthless, that the whole
thing amounted to a fraud. Ho
said it sort of sadly, adding that
he'd had twenty years of experi-
ence with cases like mine. He
said he'd found that the clinic
was making • lot of mistakes,
and he felt that something should
be done about it, to protect the
public. Then he went on to a.ek
me if I would be willing to co-
operate with him in a project
which he had in mind."
She glanced briefly toward Dr.
Wilkins-Smith, and color rose in
her cheeks. She put one hand to
her throat.
"'He sounded very noble," she
said faintly. "And he asked me
if I would be willing to cooperate
in a suit he planned to bring
against the clinic—because, you
know, of what he called its super-
ficial examinations and its at-
tempt to diagnose such things as
TB and Cancer and heart trouble.
He called the whole thing a. vi-
cious movement trafficking with
the health of our community. lie
said that he needed a clear-cut
example of mistaken diagnosis,
and mine seemed tailor-made, tie
explained that he meant to finance
the suit personally, and he hoped
that I also had the Interest of my
neighbors enough at heart to co-
operate. He said he would glee
my case extra-special care. In
ume
_ (
To Be Continued), 4.64‘
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FOR SALE  i
EXTENSION MEMBERS
WIN NATIONAL HONORS
STYLISH Fur Garments. $50 up.
Order now for fall deovery. Mrs.
Baker, 306 South 7th Si.,, Mayfield,
Ky. June3OP
FOR SALE or TRADE: Fifteen
foot deep freeze. New. Can be
seen at 201 East Maple, or call
1217. July3C
CLEARANCE SALE, organdy 39c,
13aaes 99c, print and ginghains lc
per inch, faille $169 values 88c,
terry cloth 88c, remnants FREE
with $6 purchase. New shipment
of embroidered cotton satire New
drapery samples. Open till 7.
Greenfield Fabrics, 3 no. east of
Murray, Hwy. 94. June30P
15 HP EVINRUDE outboard motor,
14 foot aluminum boat with trail-
er. All brand new and will sell
cheap. See Henry Dawson. 301,..,
North 12th St., Murray. June30?
KY. DAM BAIT FARM. 100 ponds,
1 million minnows Well equipped
ban and tackle store in front with
200 ft. highway frontage on 282,
mile below Ky. Dam on Cal-
vert City road where you buy
those nice "Shiners" 3 doz. $1.00.
Gold fish, craws, worms, chubs
25c per doz. Will sell for half
the value of minnows now on
hand. $3000 down puts you in
business with $2000 monthly in-
come I am 64, in bad health. Can










LOST: Black and white beagle.
Green color with tag inscribed,
Gainesville, Fla. Call 377 July2P
WANTED
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, August 13
or September 1. College faculty
member. Ckuldren. Write Box 32-B,
Murray. Ky..
Earl G. Welch, agricultur 1 Ex-
tension engineer with l.,c Univer-
sity of Kentucky. and JA-in W
'Holland. county agent in Shelby
County, were presented with Su-
perior Service Awards in Wash-
ington, D. C. on June 5 from
the United State Department of
Agriculture.
MAIL KILLS BIRDS
TOKYO — A 40-frunute
'hailstorm killed a flock of swal-
lows in flight in lbaragi prefecture
65 miles to the nurth, it was
disclosed today. Farmers further
reported nearly $500.000 worth of
crop damage
STAMPEDE KILLS PATRONS
CUERNEVA -.2.A Mexico 471 —
Twelve persons were trampled to
death when a movie mete! Cc.
stampeded for an exit. The stare-
pecie was caused ',A hen soMewie
in the balcony shouted a false
alarm that the building was col-
lapsing
They were among 22 federal,
state and county Extension workers
The citation presented to Mr.
Beats the Chillto be so honored.
Welch reads:
needed agricultural engineering
practices for the State of Kentwky,
and in getting these practices
accepted and applied by the farm-
ers of the state."
CHICAGO STUDENTS EAGER
CHICAGO IA — Summer school
was so popular at Hit st_ii High
Scared, that pol.ce were called
nut to preserve order.
School officials called police
when 3,000 teenagers' showed up
'to register and some chmbed
through windows in their eagerness
to get their names on the rolls.
Some of the practices which
Mr Welch has promoted and seen
adopted are: drainage of wet land,
erosion control, proper ialvtl us?,
4-H water management contest,
farm terracing, electric coopera-
tives., farm-building-plans service,
safe water sources, and installation
of irrigation systems.
The citation for Mr. Holland
reads:
"For his success in inspiring
farm people to assume leadership
in their county, and for assist rig
tharn to achieve a better standard
of living."
Mr. Holland's record stows that
he has been unusually successful
in his training of leaders-hip of
men and women, boys and girls.
Four-H membership has increased
300 per cent, aad that of Farm
Bureau from 40 to 1,371; 15 young
men have been trained as assistant
county agents.
Mr. Holland recognized early the
importance of changing from te-
bacco alone to a grass and 1:ve-
stock program. Dairying, poultry
and forage crops were new sources
of income. As a result of these
and other approved practices, the
overage net worth of fai- mers
was increased from $5,000 in 1931
t.) 535.000 in 1954.
THE VERY LATEST in undenvatee
togs are modeled in Paris. The
Suit, clasirned by Charm's, is of
elastic wool which provides
protection against cold under-





1 0 Years Ago This Week
Reed bandages a gunshot wound suffered by
Richard Widmark with a piece of her own skirt in the
above scene from "BACKLASH," in technicolor starting
tomorrow at the Varsity Theatre.
The Paris Lions Club got off to a first inning -1-1 leail
to nose out the Murray Lions softballers 8-7 here Friday
night at the Murray High Stadium,
Mrs. G . B. Humphreys is looking forward to next
when a number of her children and grandchildren will
attend a family reunion at her home,306 S. Fourth St.
There will be a Fourth of July program at Millers
Cross Roads, sponsored by J. M. Thomas and Waylond
Perry. Mr. Thomas said the program will be bigger and
better than ever.
The marriage of Miss June Williams, daughter of. Mr.
and Mrs. 11. M. Williams of South Ninth street, to Albert
Crider was an interesting event of June 6.
Five Years Ago Today
Mrs. E. B. "Jesse" Ludwick, age 81, passed away Sat-
urday at the home of her sister, Mrs. E. A. Tucker. She
was a charter member of the College Prsbyterian Church,
Bobbie R. Grogan, agriculture teacher at Murray State
College Training School, has been given leave of his duties
to become supervisor of vocational agriculture in the first
district for the year. Leroy Eldridge will replace Grogan
at the training school.
Miss Carolyn Vaughn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leon-
ard Vaughn, became the bride of Walter Stine Iesnhow-
3r Saturday evening, June 23, at seven-thirty o'clock at
:he First Baptist Church.
Quitman Lamb, - age 64, died suddenly last night at
3:15 p. m. of a heart attack after driving with a friend.
He felt ill suddenly and went into the home at 1004 Main
Street to lie down. He sucumbed immediately.
Mr. anti Mrs. Oliver C. McLemore have received a
cablegram from their son, Oliver, that he was back in
Yokohoma, Japan, for a two weeks' stay from Korea.
Hp is a sighter for the guns on the l'S.S Los Angles.
20 Years Ago This Week
Plans are now completed for the finest July 4th cele-
bration ever attempted by the Backusburg Homecoming
Aociation. The "Grand Ole Opry" from Nashville,
renn. will be the 'entertainers.
An announcement of much interest to many friends
of both young people is that of the wedding of Miss
Helen Ezell to Grover Wood James, which was solemn-
zed in Sedalia Saturday evening.
, Mrs. Zelna Carter and twins, John Mack and Carolyn,
'are spending the week in Bowling Green visiting Mrs.
Carter's purents, Mr. and Mrs. Stevenson.
Funeral' services for-Mrs. -Dula Adams, age 41,were
!held at the 'South Pleasant Grove Church Wednesday,
IJune 24, Rev. 0, A. Marrs and Rev. K. G. Dunn officiated.
! Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Ross announced the birth of a
baby girl at the Keys- Houston Clinic Hcispital June 19.




WE HAVE IT WE WILL GET IT






























CTASTE THAT MILK-- BUT Ohlt..YWITH THE TIP GP YOUR TONGUE ,'
TN' FACT IS, ONLESS
AH GITS ONE MORE
VOTE THIS YAK AH'L L
11E.. DEFEATED!!—
AH'LL NAFTA COME




By Raeburn Van Burn
IT-- IT BECAUSE THAT'S THE WAY
TASTES ARSENIC TASTES, mY
BITTER'? DEAR:: HE'S TRYING TO





THAR WOULDN'T YOU'RE A
P..E NO SACK- RUE PATRIOT!
REE FICE AH WOULD 'KY)
WOULDN'T ER-STEP






















CENITIA L MICROFIL M
SERVICE' CORP
1601 WASHINGTON
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